FCVI (TGFCVI) technique some ten years ago.14 With this method, thick walled ceramic component structures can be made. A drawback however, is that for each different sample geometry, a new fixture needs to be developed through which a thermal gradient can be applied across the fibrous preform.
The isothermal FCVI (IFCVI) method does not have this problem, so the fixture can have a much simpler design. For thin walled structures like hot gas filters, heat shields, burner tubes, seal rings and heat exchanger panels, this isothermal method can thus provide a great improvement towards industrial application of the FCVI technique. Optimisation of IFCVI process conditions however is of great importance to be able to homogeneously fill the porous substrate, especially in the direction parallel to the gas flow.
The modelling of both ICVI and FCVI processes is a topic of much effort and a first attempt to optimise conditions rapidly. However, the experimental validation of these models (especially FCVI) is still very limited and a basic insight into the process mechanisms is often arduous. As far as is known, there are no publications on the effect of the different process variables of the FCVI process on the infiltration efficiency in terms of composite density and infiltration time. This study is an attempt to fill this gap and reach a better understanding in the IFCVI process using on one hand a very simple model (viz. in Part 1) and on the other hand, experimental validation (Part 2).5
Introduction
When reactive precursor gas is forced through a heated porous fibrous preform, a chemical reaction takes place on the fibre surface and a solid matrix material is deposited onto the fibres: the forced flow chemical vapour infiltration (FCVI) process.
In this study, silicon carbide (Sic) is deposited onto the fibres as a result of a heterogeneous decomposition of methyl-trichlorosilane (MTS) in hydrogen:
SiCH&,, + H2cg) + Sic,,, + 3HCl,,, + HzcgJ
As the material is growing onto the fibres, the density of the preform increases and the pores get smaller. The preform microstructure is thus changing with time.
In principle, the preform can be visualised simply as a cylindrical plate in which cylinder holes (pores) are present. Through these pores the gas flows, due to the pressure gradient that is present across the plate. The diffusion due to concentration gradients along the pore axis can be neglected, because it is much smaller than the mass transport of the species due to the pressure driven convection.
The FCVI process is dependent on two kinds of parameters, i.e. the process conditions such as:
l Temperature of the preform l Total pressure l Gas velocity 875 876 Y. C. Roman. J. F. A. K. Kotte, h4. H. J. M. de Croon 0 Precursor concentration and the microstructural properties of the starting preform such as:
Preform permeability Preform porosity Average pore size and pore size distribution Preform thickness Pore tortuosity Specific surface area available for deposition. For a complete understanding of the FCVI process it is necessary to know the effect on the infiltration process when one or more of these parameters are varied.
The purpose of this manuscript is to gain more understanding of the infiltration behaviour and this paper describes the effect of the different process conditions and microstructural properties of the preform under isothermal conditions. Although the model presented is a simplification of reality, it can provide insight into the basic principles of the FCVI process.
3 One-dimensional analysis of the isothermal CVI process The three dimensional raw fibrous preforms used in Part 2 of this study, contain pores of three size ranges and contain an average total porosity of 50 ~01%. The smallest pores are smaller than 0.01 pm, bigger pores between 2-30 pm represent the pores within the bundles and large pores with a diameter between 100-1000 pm are the voids between two crossing tows and the pores between the tows.
For both ICVI and IFCVI densification, silicon carbide (Sic) is deposited onto the pore wall. The deposition rate of Sic is controlled by either the chemical reaction rate or one of the two mass transport mechanisms.
When it is assumed that the relative contribution in void space of the two smallest pores is negligible, then the porosity will depend on the large pores only. As such, the infiltration time and densification of the preform is dependent on these large pores, since they determine the preform permeability and pressure drop and thus the moment that the process is terminated, i.e. when the pore entrances of these big pores are (almost) closed due to matrix deposition. Two dimensionless numbers, i.e. the mass Peclet number (Pe) and the Damkohler (Da) number'*2 describe the competition between the chemical reaction rate at the fibre surface and the mass transport rate of the precursor species into the pore.
The Peclet number describes the ratio of mass transport due to convection into the pore relative to diffusive transport. The Damkohler number is the ratio of the chemical deposition rate of the matrix material relative to the rate of mass transport into the pore. For a porous preform consisting of cylinder pores in which deposition takes place, the Pe number for a cylindrical pore is defined as:
For the description of the CVI process. the preform can then be represented simply as a plate with continuous monosized pores of 500 pm in diameter under isothermal conditions. The pores are straight and open on both sides. Such a model preform is visualised in Fig. 1 . D,, is the effective gas diffusion coefficient (m2.s-'), di, is the pore diameter (m) at the gas entrance side and up is the average superficial gas velocity (m.s-') for laminar flow within a horizontal cylindrical straight pore and will be described later on. Distinction should be made in the way the gas species are transported into the pore cavity using At low Peclet numbers, (i.e. if z+,dp<<De,& diffusion is the mass transport mechanism whereas at one of the different CVI methods. During isotherlarge Pe numbers convection is dominant. mal isobaric CVI (ICVI) processing, the gas flows around the model preform and the gas species are The Damkohler number is dependent on the mass transport mechanism and therefore distinctransported into the pores by diffusion.
tion is made between the first and second On the other hand, in the case of isothermal forced flow CVI (IFCVI), the gas mixture enters the preform from one side and flows in axial direction due to forced convection.
DamkGhler number Da I and Da II, respectively). For a first order reaction (in MTS) on the pore wall, these are defined as: (a) gas phase diffusion; Pe small, Da II small; (b) forced convection; Pe high, Da I small. Cases l(a) and 2(a) are conditions during the ICVI process (isothermal and isobaric CVI, low Pe) and l(b) and 2(b) (high Pe) are common for FCVI. In the former cases, the gas flows around the substrate and the concentration gradient is the driving force for the diffusion of the precursor gas into the pores. In the latter cases, a pressure gradient across the substrate forces the gas to flow through the pores.
For both situations an equation can be found for the MTS concentration profile (or effectiveness factor 0 within a cylindrical pore (open on both sides) where gas molecules enter the pore from one side. For ICVI (cases l(a) and 2(a)), diffusion and reaction the effectiveness factor is given in literature.3m5
For FCVI (cases l(b) and 2(b)), forced convection and chemical reaction in a straight pore, the effectiveness factor is defined as (Appendix A):
The decrease of the layer thickness or precursor conversion (depletion) along the pore axis from opening (z = 0) to end (Z = L) can be represented by A, defined asI
with G being the first order SIC growth rate (mol.m-*.s-') and is:
For FCVI, the deposition layer gradient or depletion can be expressed as:
For a uniform deposited layer, A equals zero. As the precursor conversion is low, the SIC layer uniformity and composite density will thus be large. For both ICVI and FCVI this means that respectively Da IT and Da I should be small. Infiltration should therefore be performed in the reaction rate limited growth regime to enhance uniform deposition.
Furthermore, for ICVI a small A implies a large diffusion coefficient and pore diameter and small pore length. The modelling of the ICVI process is performed by many&' and is no topic of this study.
The Infiltration Behaviour Versus IFCVI Process

Conditions. Introduction
In this section, some general relationships are derived that are applicable for the description of the IFCVI process, The FCVI process has been modelled by many, using complex and powerful computer models. 9~12 However, basic insight in the controlling phenomena of the FCVI process is often lost and the model is a black box where a certain input will yield an output that is not well understood. Furthermore, these models are often based upon process variables that are impossible to alter in real experiments. The operator of the IFCVI process is only able to vary four input process conditions, i.e. preform temperature: T, total gas flow rate at STP: Ft#, total pressure at the gas exit side of the preform: pL and the reactant mole fraction in the gas mixture at the gas inlet side: X0. Furthermore, the shut off point of the process can be adjusted. The latter is a certain pressure difference between the pressure at the gas inlet side at t = 0 and the pressure at the same location after a densification time period.
In the next section, some simple analytical tools are presented I6 that can aid in the prediction of trends in matrix growth rate at the gas inlet and outlet position of the preform. First (Section 4.1-4.3) the effects of the four input process conditions are examined. Subsequently, a correlation of the microstructural parameters of the raw (uninfiltrated) preform on the infiltration behaviour is presented in Section 5.
General description of the growth rate during FCVI in a cylindrical model pore
The growth rate G, (mol.m-'.s-') of the solid matrix material SIC in axial direction z in the pore is given by:
As infiltration proceeds, the pore mouth -of diameter dp (m) (at z = 0) -will become smaller due to deposition, hence:
Here, yytsic is the molar mass of SIC = 0.040 kg.mol-' and psic = 3.2 X lo3 kg.m-3, ti is the infiltration time (s).
Kinetically controlled matrix growth
At very large gas velocities (yp > infinity), eqn 8 reduces to G, = C, k, = Go, indicative of kinetically controlled growth. Within this growth regime, A (eqn 7) equals 0.
with Rg (J.mole&K') as the gas constant and Ea (J.mole-') the activation energy of the heterogeneous reaction. Clearly, neither the total gas flow rate does not affect the growth rate within the pore. Increase of total inlet pressure po, temperature T or molar fraction of the precursor X0, will increase the growth of Sic.
Theoretically, compared with kinetically controlled growth during ICVI, FCVI will not allow complete densification of the preform due to the imposed pressure gradient that yields a deposition gradient.
Forced convection controlled matrix growth
The effect of the process conditions in case of mass transport limited SIC growth, is not as straightforward as for kinetically controlled growth. The gas velocity is the prime parameter that determines the growth rate of SIC along the pore axis.
Gas velocity
Clearly, the gas velocity is of prime importance during convective mass transport. The gas velocity determines the mass transport rate of the MTS and depletion along the pore axis. This pressure driven velocity of the precursor species is represented by the gas velocity up of the gas through a pore p of the preform.
As a starting point, the superficial gas velocity u (m.s') for a hollow cylinder tube of constant diameter, based on the mass flux of the species is defined as:
Here, Ft# is the total gas flow rate at STP conditions (m3.s'), A is the cross flow area of the cylindrical tube and is thus 0.25nd2 (m2), d is the tube diameter (m), p and p" are the standard temperature (273 K) and standard pressure (10' Pa) respectively, p is the arithmetic mean pressure, averaged across the preform width (Pa). This description of the gas velocity in the reactor tube or pore is linearly dependent on the gas inflow rate Ft. As a first approximation it is assumed that the pressure within the pore decreases linearly from gas inlet to outlet of the preform and the gas velocity through the pore is the gas velocity based upon the pore mouth diameter. In other words, these assumptions imply that the pore becomes smaller, but remains of uniform diameter.
The average total pressure in the pore j? is:
L wherep, is the pressure at the gas inlet side of the preform and p,_ the pressure at the gas outlet side (Pa). The average+ gas velocity up (m.s'), according to the Hagen-Poiseuille relationship' for a hollow cylindrical straight pore p where laminar flow is present and the gas density is constant (incompressible flow) is given by:
Here L (m) is the pore length and equals (in this case, Fig. 1 ) the preform thickness, /1 (Pas) is the dynamic viscosity of the gas mixture flowing through the pore, and Ap (Pa) is the pressure drop across the pore or preform:
AP The pore gas velocity, (i.e. the average gas velocity through each of the total of yt single monosized straight pores) is linked with the superficial gas velocity through a hollow IFCVI reactor tube U, through the preform total porosity E:
The preform porosity E (volume fraction) is derived from the total pore volume equation. The total pore volume of a preform equals n X VP or E x I&form and hence the (constant) number of pores ~1, with constant diameter dp is:
where Lpreform can be considered to equal L,, when the tortuosity of the pore equals one. V, is the 'The average velocity of the parabolic velocity profile in the hollow tube or pore. single raw pore volume (m3), Vpreform is the total raw preform volume (m3) and dpreform is the preform disc diameter (m). The preform diameter remains relatively unchanged whereas the porosity changes during infiltration. Due to deposition on the pore wall and depletion of the precursor from the gas mixture at mass transport limited conditions, the pore diameter gets larger from the gas inlet side (z = 0) further down the pore and thus will be dependent on z. This effect is visualised in Fig. 2 (Section 6).
Combination of (11) with (15) gives the velocity through one pore up (m.s-'):
During the FCVI process, the driving force for the gas flow is dominated mainly by forced convection due to a pressure difference. The FCVI operator can only adjust the total gas flow rate Ft# and the outlet pressure pL to gain a certain up setpoint. An expression for the pore gas velocity, similar to the Hagen-Poiseuille relation, in terms of outlet pressure can be derived through combination of eqns 13 and 17:
Here, the term within brackets times pL, equals the pressure drop across the pore.
Effect of the Preform Microstructure on the Infiltration Behaviour
The effect of the microstructural properties on the infiltration behaviour can be performed through correlation of these properties with the gas velocity. This latter is the prime process parameter for the description of the layer uniformity and thus density during mass transport limited growth.
In the next section, the microstructural properties are presented in detail with their effects on the infiltration behaviour of the preform.
The microstructure of the preform changes with time due to deposition within the pore network. Unless stated otherwise, the initial (t = 0) microstructural parameters of the raw preform are meant in all cases.
The total description of the initial preform microstructure is performed through the definition of:
Preform permeability, indicative of the resistance of the preform for gas flow;
Preform open porosity, the total open pore volume of the preform that is to be filled with matrix material;
Diameter of the pores, giving the size of the openings through which the gas flows; Deposition area, giving the total surface area available for deposition;
Preform thickness, the length of the path the gas molecules have to travel; Tortuosity, giving the complete path length in case of curved pores.
Preform permeability
The permeability K (m*) is defined as the fluid conductivity of the porous material.13~'4
The permeability of a porous system is supposed to be a constant in Darcy's law.
In case the fluid is an incompressible liquid, K is indeed a constant. In the case of gases, the permeability is dependent on pressure at low absolute pressure. (More details about the permeability are given in Part 2 of this study in Section 5). Because of this fact and because the liquid permeability K, is not a realistic useful FCVI quantity, it is necessary to express the preform microstructure in other more suitable parameters like porosity, pore size, thickness and to be more complete also in terms of tortuosity.
The permeability of the preform is, despite the facts mentioned above, still the sole parameter that gives an impression of the resistance of the structure to the gas flow.
A constraint of infiltration is that the gas permeability of the structure should be sufficiently large to be able to force the gas through it, without having the pressure at the inlet side reaching excessively high values in a short period of time.
Initial preform tortuosity
The tortuosity of a porous material T(-), is defined'j as the square of the ratio of the average distance traversed by a particle of fluid, L,, to the direct distance through the preform, Lpreform and hence (J?_&J$,~~~~~).~ The mean tortuous velocity through the bed U&d (m.s') is:
Where uo is the superficial gas velocity. It is hard to anticipate what the effect of the tortuosity will be on the density of the composite after infiltration without knowing the exact microstructure. As a first approximation it is anticipated that a preform with r > 1 can be compared with a thicker preform and that effects are similar. Large tortuosity will yield low density due to larger depletion effects.
As the pores are not straight and uniform in diameter, the section with the largest resistance (small diameter or high angle) can cause early blocking of the pore resulting in early termination of the infiltration process and thus low density.
The Relative Composite Density as a Function of Process and Microstructural Parameters
During the densification process, matrix material is deposited onto the pore wall and the layer thickness of the matrix will decrease exponentially with z, see Fig. 2 .
Obviously, during the infiltration process, the deposition behaviour changes due to the reduction of the pore size and non-uniform deposition on the pore wall.
Modelling of the infiltration process is therefore more accurate when all conditions and pore dimensions are described both time and position dependent.
The simple equations derived in the previous sections are no longer sufficient. For position dependence, some basic differential equations were derived. This is described in Appendix B.
In summary, for a pore of length L (m) and radius r (m) at temperature T (K) where MTS (denoted with S) reacts at the pore wall, the three principal differential equations are:
acsx _ ___ --2LC,, n 77 k rx Px t 4 p K Ft# dX
Ft# K n np!j rz I (21)
dr, _ -msic k, C,,
and x (-) is the dimensionless axial distance in the pore. Simultaneous solution of these equations with the variables px (Pa), C,, (mole.mm3) and r, (m), allows the calculation of the evolution of the pore diameter as a function of time and position in axial direction. After the simulated infiltration process has ended the resulting composite microstructure can be estimated.
The open volume V, within the preform after infiltration (m3) is given by the general expression for a solid of revolution:
with n the (constant) number of pores in the preform (eqn 16) and r, represents the pore radius after infiltration. The mass of the total amount of deposited matrix in the preform Mi, (kg), is the matrix volume multiplied by the theoretical density of the SIC matrix material (3.2 X lo3 kg.mm3).
Min = PSiC cn vp -vO> (25)
where VP is the volume of one raw cylindrical pore and equals nr:L.
Furthermore, the SIC matrix is not only deposited in the porous preform but moreover, on the front surface of the preform as well. The mass of the deposited SIC on its front side, neglecting the initial surface porosity, can be roughly estimated with: Man = PSiC ~rZpreform (rp -YJ (26) with Y, the radius of the pore mouth after infiltration (m) and r,, the radius of the raw pore (m). The porosity of the preform after infiltration ec (~01%) is: (2) The forced convection takes place in the viscous laminar flow regime. (3) The gas behaves ideally. (4) Stefan flow due to the reaction stoichiometry is neglected since dilution of the precursor compound in the gas mixture is generally large. (5) The surface kinetics follow a first order relationship with respect to the MTS concentration. The reaction rate coefficient is assumed to be independent of total pressure.
(6) Homogeneous gas phase reactions do not occur. (7) The initial pores are cylindrical and monosized and the tortuosity equals 1. The required input parameters for the modelling are:
Initial preform porosity (volume fraction), initial preform thickness (m), diameter of the preform disc (m), activation energy of the first order deposition reaction (J.mole-'), pre-exponential factor (m.s-'), preform temperature (K), outlet pressure (Pa), precursor inlet molar fraction, total gas flow rate at STP (m3.s-') and pressure shut off point (Pa). The latter is defined in Part 2 of this study (eqn 10).
The only input microstructural parameter that is required and initially unknown is the pore radius r,, at t = 0 (m). Through comparison of experimental infiltration durations and simulation results, this rP can be fine-tuned to gain a matching between experiments and model.
Calculation algorithm
After input of the process conditions, the constants are calculated: k,, p at the selected temperature and the number of pores n (eqn 16). An initial pore diameter is selected and an initial iteration step of 5 s was chosen. At these conditions, the pressure within the pore as a function of position is calculated through numerical integration of eqn 21. Hereto, the total pore is split into 40 equal length segments. Simultaneously, the MTS concentration (eqn 22) within the pore is calculated numerically and allows the estimation of the deposition rate in the pore and the local reduction in pore radius (eqn 23).
With this reduced pore size, a next time step is selected and again the pressure, concentration and growth rate are calculated for each of the 40 segments.
As the inlet pressure starts to increase more rapidly, the time step is reduced to gain higher accuracy. The whole iteration is terminated when the selected shut off pressure drop setpoint is reached. At the final pore diinensions, the relative density or porosity of the preform, the deposited mass of SIC in and on the preform and final pore mouth radius are calculated.
The results of the model calculations as a function of process conditions are presented in Section 8.
Modelling Results
Due to the large amount of assumptions and simplifications made, this model can only simulate rough trends in infiltration time and composite density as a function of time and process or microstructural conditions. It is thus not intended to give quantitative information.
Nominal simulation conditions
In the following figures the results are summarised of the simulations performed at nominal process conditions using a standard preform model plate:
Temperature: 1273 K, outlet pressure: 50 torr, total gas flow rate: 1 slm, MTS inlet mole fraction: 0.15, preform porosity: 50%, initial preform thickness: 3 mm, preform diameter 8 cm, initial pore diameter: 500 pm, pressure shut off difference: 100 f 10 torr, activation energy: 400 kJ.mole-' and pre-exponential factor: 2.1 X lOI m.s-' of the first order reaction."j The dynamic viscosity of the gas mixture is estimated through: ~(7') = 2.9 X lo-' + 4.8 X lo-*T-1.6 X lO_"~ + 3.2 X 10m'5p in Pa.s. Initial iteration step size: 5 s.
IFCVI process as a function of time
As infiltration proceeds and the pores become smaller, the process conditions change.
In Fig. 3 , the simulated change in inlet pressure and inlet and outlet MTS concentration are presented. versus initial pore radius.
The outlet pressure remains constant at 6.65 kPa (= 50 torr). Initially the inlet pressure hardly rises, but as soon as a critical pore size is reached, the pressure increases rapidly.
Combined with the increase of the inlet pressure, the inlet concentration and the gas velocity are increasing.
In general, more uniform deposition occurs due to the increase in gas velocity through the pores so that depletion effects are less severe in a later stage of the infiltration process.This effect is demonstrated in Fig. 3 by the increase of CMrS,L.
Clearly, as the pore is becoming smaller, the porosity decreases (Fig. 4) . At first, decrease is rapid, but due to the reduction of the deposition (pore mantle) area, porosity is only decreasing relatively slowly later on.
Total gas flow rate
Increase in total gas flow rate and thus increase of the mass transport rate, yields a larger matrix growth rate and reduction in infiltration time (Fig.  5) . Subsequently, the uniformity of the layer profile is enhanced, since the gas velocity is enlarged.
When the kinetics are becoming rate controlled, further increase of Ft# no longer has an effect on versus total outlet pressure.
initial pore radius [ 10-6m] the layer uniformity, but the increase of the initial pressure drop at large Ft# will yield a reduction in G,/G, ratio and thus increase the composite porosity. In summary, a minimum will exist in composite porosity.
Initial pore size
When L/d,, is relatively small, matrix growth is limited by the chemical reaction (eqn 8) and thus occurs at large rp. Increase of rp as demonstrated in Fig. 6 , linearly increases infiltration time, whereas composite porosity decreases through the increase of the gas velocity (eqn 13).
Outlet pressure
Similar to Fig. 5, in Fig. 7 an optimum (at 6.65 kPa outlet pressure) in composite density is found when the outlet pressure is increased from 13.3 to 1.0 X lo5 Pa (0.1-760 torr). At high outlet pressure, (i.e. 2 20 kPa), the gas velocity is low (eqn 11) so that depletion of the precursor gas is high along the pore length. Non-uniform deposition is the consequence. At low outlet pressure (pL = 0.133 kPa) and thus at large gas velocity, the pressure drop value across the preform is of similar magnitude as the outlet pressure.
outlet pressure [Pa] The large gas velocity will yield large density, but on the other hand when p. > pL and thus Go >G, uniformity will be poor. It is speculated that growth is limited by the chemical kinetics at these large gas velocities, since mass transport to the surface is very fast. Here, the matrix growth is not dependent on the gas velocity but on the local total pressure only.
Infiltration time is reduced if the total pressure and thus concentration is increased, because matrix growth is enhanced.
Temperature
At low temperature, deposition is kinetically controlled. Increase of temperature decreases infiltration time rapidly, whereas growth becomes mass transport limited infiltration time is less severely reduced (Fig. 8) . As stated before, kinetically controlled growth is preferred because depletion (at low T) is low and uniformity is high.
Precursor input mole fraction
Increase of the MTS fraction in the gas mixture has no effect on the relative composite density. In relative terms, the uniformity is not affected by the absolute value of the MTS fraction within the gas mixture, neither in the mass transport limited nor in the kinetically controlled regime, as coincides with theoretical considerations.
However, infiltration time is reduced inversely proportional with the MTS fraction due to the increase of precursor concentration.
Preform porosity
The raw preform porosity is changed by alteration of the amount of pores. The gas stream is split into smaller portions, so that when the porosity is increased it will have to flow through a larger pore area. This reduction in gas velocity (eqn 11) yields a larger composite porosity in an almost linear fashion.
At low mass transport rate (high porosity) infiltration will take more time. 
Initial preform thickness
A thicker preform disc will be infiltrated in the same time as a thin disc, as long as the deposition rate in the pore mouth is unaffected, i.e. p. remains unchanged.
A thick preform will, however, yield a larger initial pressure drop across the preform as compared to a thin preform at the same flow rate. Depletion of the MTS from the gas mixture is more severely affecting the composite density when the pores are longer.
Preform diameter
As the preform diameter or cross flow area A gets larger, the gas velocity is decreased (eqn 11). Subsequently, composite porosity is increased. As a consequence, the infiltration time will increase since mass transport of the gas species is reduced.
Discussion and Conclusions
Despite the better and more comprehensive numerical 2D models used by others, the developed simple ID model gives a good insight in the relative complex FCVI process without using a black box approach. The simulation variables correspond to the process variables that can be adjusted by the operator providing a direct correlation between experiments and model.
The capability of this model is to predict trends in filtration time and composite density that might be expected when process conditions, preform structure or dimensions are varied.
The general model trends are summarised in Table 1 .
The simulation results show that uniformity of the matrix deposition can be improved by allowing 
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Y. G. Roman, J. F. A. K. Kotte, M. H. J. M. de Croon a large pore gas velocity in combination with a low inlet to outlet pressure ratio. The first Damkiihler number should be small. This implies operation where the gas velocity is so fast that matrix growth is just within the kinetically controlled growth regime. This generally occurs at: medium total gas flow rate, medium outlet pressure, low temperature and arbitrary precursor content in the gas mixture (with the constraint however that pure SIC will be formed, so the ratio H,/MTS must not be too low).
The preform microstructure that is best suited for FCVI processing to gain a large composite density has a low open porosity, is thin and contains pores of large diameter. In general the gas permeability of the porous structure should be sufficiently large to enable the gas to flow through the structure easily. The best starting preform microstructure (without considering mechanical aspects) implies: low porosity, thin walled structures, large pore diameter, straight continuous pores and sufficient permeability.
For economical reasons, the infiltration time required to reach a certain homogeneous density should be kept as low as possible. Obviously, a high matrix growth rate across the entire pore length is essential. Increase of the matrix growth rate can be tailored by increase of the precursor mole fraction in the gas mixture without affecting the uniformity of the deposition profile. Increase of the temperature will also enhance densification rates, but will negatively affect the uniformity of the matrix distribution. Rapid infiltration is also enhanced through increase of the gas velocity. Lowering the total pressure will negatively affect the matrix growth rate and thus increase of the total gas flow rate is more suitable for this purpose.
In summary, the global optimum process settings for both rapid and dense composites are thus: l high total gas flow rate; l medium outlet pressure; l medium temperature; l high precursor molar fraction; the best starting preform microstructure implies: l low porosity; l thin walled structures; l straight continuous pores; l medium pore size; l sufficient permeability. Unfortunately, it can be concluded that rapid densification does not coincide with high composite homogeneity and density.
For industrial application of the FCVI process, the real processing optimum depends on the specification of the desired composite material, especially its density. A high density can be achieved, but the time consumption will be large. This extra energy and material consumption should thus be compared with the extract value of the material for the specific application.
